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.. The author "'ishes to express her gratitude to 1-he Centre National 
de la Recherche Scientifique( Paria), to the Consejo Nacional de 
Investigaciones Cient{fic~s y Tecnicas (Suenos Aires) sn~ to the 
1yenner-Gren Foundation for AnthropoloP,ical Re'lesrch (Ne" York)for 
subventions which made possible field work in Tierra del Fuego d~ 
ing different periods of the years 1966,1907, 1968-70,1973,1974 and 
1976.At the same time the author is indebted to the following Selk'
nam Indians and Mestizos for data concerning the Hain ceremony; the 
singer, Lola Kiepja, Angela Loij, Federico Echeuline, Esteban Ichon 
and Luis Garibaldi Honte. :':uch information on the Rain was obtained 
also from Martin Gusinde's great work on the ,5elk'nam (cf. text). 
I wish to thank Gilbert RouP,et for his careful readin~ of the 
followine- text. I have retained the usual spellin~ of "Hain", 
which is pronounced approximately as "hlghn". 

I. Introduction 
Volume I of Selk'nam chants (Ethnio Folkways FE 1476) 

comprises 47 shaman chants and laments sung by Lola Kiepja, 
the last Selk'nam Indian, recorded on the Isla Grande, 
Tierra del Fuego. This volume is made up of 42 chants also 
recorded that rear. All these chants were sung by Lola 
Kiepja. She \·'as appro..:imately 90 years old in 1966 when 
the recordings "ere made. She died October 9 of that year. 

In the notes of the volume I album the reader will finda 
synopsis of the Selk'nam culture and its destruction by 
the Whiteman, a description of the style of the vocal music, 
references to the literature on the subject and previous 
recordings as "ell as a brief account of the singer's life 
and of the context in which the recordings were msde in 1966. 
Alan Lomax wrote a cantometric analysis of this music for 
the notes(l). 

The Selk'nam (also called Ona) inhabited the largest is
land of Tierra del FueP,O, the Isla Grande, which lies just 
south of the }lagellan Strait at a latitude of 52.200 to 550 S. 
They YBre above all ~naco (~ P,Uanicoe) hunters. It was 
their principal source of food.and cldthing 'snd was utilized 
tor their dvelIfng,utenails and toola. The only subsititutes 
for the guanaco ~re whales, various species of seals and 
small rodents. A native fox was an alternative for the 
guanaco, especially fQr clothing. But it was only eaten in 
times of great scarcity.They also killed birds of Which there 
vas a great variety on the island. They gathered shell fish, 
eggs, ' roots, mushrooms, berries,etc. They had no canoes but 
they did fish along the Atlantic coast of the island and the 
Strait of Magell.an as "ell as in the rivers and lakes. 

Economically their culture was the sa~e type' as the great 
hunting tradition of the Pleistocene. This is not to suggest 
however that theirs was a survival of one or Bl'\other ear-ly hUl'lting 
culture. We know far too little to make any such conjectures. 
But certainly the Selk'nam culture "'as embedded in the 
ancient hunting tradition typical of bhe ilJ!meliSe al'e'a e:dending 
over most of Uruguay WId Argentin~ • . The Selk'nam had con
tact with their neighbors on the Isla Grande; to the south
east with the Raush, ~ho had a very similar culture and to 
the south-;:est ~'i th fishing peoples, the Yamana and the 
Alakaluf, ~'ho 6ccupied the entire area of southern Chile. 
In a broad sense the Selk'nam culture is a manifestation 
of the hunting and fishin~ complex of the southern cone of 
South America(2). 

The singer, Lola Kiepja. 

Lola time and again expressed joy and keen interest in 
recording all the chants she could recall. Her pleASure in 
singing is partly explained by the great evocative power 
these songs must certainly have had for her. She insisted 
that they be rendered precisely, according to the ~uscial 
standards of her culture "hich apparently were very strict. 
She was also aware, however v~Aely, that by recording them. 
she was giving them to all humanity. She was never satisfied 
wi th her first , recording of a chant and al ~:ays t:anted to 
repeat it. If it was one of her favorites we recorded it 
many times. The fact that Lola in her old age recalled so 
many chants is not surprising "'hen we realfze that singing 
was one of the main artistic expression of the Selk'nam 
people . D1lring the J months we were together the last year 
of her life (1966) she sang a great deal and she also talked 
to me about the old way of life, about her family, her 12 
children,all of ,-hom had died, other people she had kno··n 
and about the excitement and drama of the great ceremony 
called Hain. 

The 42 chants presented here sll belon~ to the Hain, 
tlith one exception (3). They represent b'o social'cate
~ries of the music of the Hain. The first 25 chante are 
associated .-i th the "spirits", dances and games and form 
an integral part of the ceremony. Some were sung by the 
men from the interior of the ceremonial hut or while danc
ing but most of them were sung by the women from camp. The 
remaining 16 had a special name, k'meyu. They "ere sung 
exclusively by the mothers of the young men being initiated 
in the ceremony. They, like the former type, were passed 
do~~ through generations virtually a~ltered. 

In 192J the Austrian ethnologist, Father Martin 
Gusinde, took part in one of the last Hains. He is the 
only European to have experienced the entire ceremony. He 



donated 300 sheep, which he purc~ased in a local farm, as 
food for the participants. l~ost of "hat is kno~"Yl about the 
Hain is thanks to him and Ilis infomants. In Die Feuer
land Indianer, Die Selk'nam (~'odling bei ,,oien,1931) almost 
300 pages alone are dedicated to this ceremony(4). There 
are however a few other valuable references as \'e11 as the 
information I gathered from the last few Burvi':ors of this 
culture (5). As far ps I !mow the Hain ~;as presented for 
the laBt time in 193J when onlV a few families attended. 

In nati"ve times (before c. 1880) people norrr..a.lly lived 
in small groups and moved about a great deal although they 
did BO ' within a given "territory" (haruwen). Hovever the 
Hain not only brought together large numbers of people but 
also resulted in their being relatively sedentary for con
siderable periods of time. Tn 1923 the Hain lasted 50 days. 
The yea~ before it had gone on for 4 months. Gusinde 

was told that in old times ,the Hain vas continued for a 
year and sometimes 10'lger.But this ms only possible be
cause the site of the Rain was moved several or more times 
during such a long period. The ceremonial huts of previous 
years were often reused. The good localities for a Hain 
were well kno~"Yl. 

Probably there ~!ere always Hai:'1s going on i:'1 different 
parts of the island before the illiiteman took over the is
land and even afterwards (~). To judge from the enthusi~sm 
it ~enerated, it is likely that the assistance >!as usually 
numerous. If the Selk'nam and Haush at their last period 
(before c. 1860) numbered, as Gusinde calculated, 3500 to 
4000 people, as ~any as 300 might gather for a Rain. It is 
my impre3sion that news spread very rapidly over the island. 
People were keenly interested in "hat others were doing. 
l~oreover kin ties formed a network "hich bound tog~ther the 
entire population, howe~'er loosely. In the 19th century, be
fore and after the arrival of the Whites, there were a cer
tain number of marriages between the Selk'nam and the Haush 
even though they spoke different lanl\'U8~es. The Rain varied 
slightly among the Selk'nam of the northern and southcrn
central parts of the island. The Haush ceremony, also called 
Rain, had a few dpiri ts vhich differed some','hat from those 
of the Selk'nam Hain. Then t;o probably no one ceremony was 
identical to another. The director of the Hain togp.ther ~~th 
the other men would decide almost from day to day "'hat scenes 
they would present. Apart from one spirit (Shoort) which 
a~peared every day and the rite of passage on the first day, 
there was no fixed order of the scenes. Except for these two 
and the ritual massacre of the men, the scenes were repeated 
as often as the men chose. Then too ,for one reason or another, 
some of the spirits mi~ht not be presented at all. ~oreover,if 
the ~men ,desired to see a certain spirit, ~neir singing might 
"cause it" to appear. 

In broad outline it may be said that the purpose of the 
Hain ~as threefold. 

1. The yo'm~ men were initiated into adulthood by means 
of a rite of passage and a training period which lasted for 
the entire duration of the Hain. They ~ere taueht the religi
ous and mytholo~cal traditions part of which was ell.clusi·e 
to the men, the apuropiate ethical behavior, the techniques 
and demands of the hunt, etc. 

2. By no means second in importance "as the "teaching" 
of the women, keeping them subserviant to the prounonced 
male orientation of the society. They were constantly 
threatened and even punished by some of the "spirits" • 

3. 'rhe Hain was the main focus of social interc.our[Je. 
It assembled people "ho rarely met and mitigated' coilflicts.lt 
was also a source of artistic expression and amusement for 
eyeryone. All 1'ere very attentive to the smallest details of 
the scenes; the performance!> of the "spirits" (men in dis
guise), the "costumes", the chants, the dances and the games. 
Though basically the women's role in the Rain was diametri
cally opposite to that of the men, it is obvious that at 
certain times they too enjoyed it immensely. 

II. The Ideology of the Hain 
The ideological foundation of the Rain was anti-woman in 

a very strict sensp.. There are several myths which explain 
the origin of the Rain diachronically. The three Hain 
(Kloketen) myths published by Gusinde are extensive and de-
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tailed. We will refer here only to their ideolOgical content 
focusing on one myth enti tIed "The Origin of the Women I s 
Klbketen"(7). 

In the epoch of hoowin (mythical time) a society existed 
in which women ruled over men without mercy. They obliged the 
men not only to hunt and otherwise procure all the necessi
ties of life but also to tend the children and do the domes
tic chores. While the men were busy laborinp, from sun rise 
to sun set, the "omen loun~d in the ceremonial hut, in the 
Hain,which the men were forhidden to apuroach let alone to 
enter. If they so dared 'they ','ould be killed. But such an 
idea "ould ne'ler occur to them, ovenlhebed as they ... ere by 
the supernatural pretentions of the women. The most extra
ordinary female figure was Moon for. not only was she a sha·· 
man of incredible ascendency and the undisputed leader of 
the women and hence the men, but also it ... as she who direct
ed and determined all that went on during the Hain celebra
tion. She was so powerful an entity that even "today" after 
the phenomena~ victory of the men, she among all the women 
of hoowin still demands respect and evokes fear, especl
ally when she enteres into an eclipse (8). Ouring the epoch 
of her reign Sun, her husband, perfor.ued the humble tasks 
which were the lot of his sex. The memory of their daughter, 
Tamtam (canary), is conserved in one of the chants of the 
Rain ('9). 

From time to time Moon would decide that a Rain be pre
sented so that the young women be initiated into adulthood 
and also so that the men be reminded that the spirits and 
divinities were undisputed allies of the women. As today 
among the men, the preparations for the ceremony were under
taken in the utmost secrecy. ~oon determined which of the 
women were to play the roles of the different spirits. The 
paint and masks made ready, those who were to perform prac
ticed the stance, gate and gestures of the spirits they "ere 
to impersonate. Some of the spirits ( so the men were told) 
arose from the interior of the earth into the ceremonial hut 
(the Hain) to partake in the ceremony. The others descended 
from the sky,usually durin~ the night. The spectacle had to 
evoke admiration and fear in the men, to excite their imagi
nation in a manner wblch reenforced their humility. rhose 
r.:en ','hose behavior left somethinp," to be desired or -mo no" 
and ap,ain rebelled ever so slightly against the female tyrany~ 
yere sought out and nunished by the spirit (Shoort) .. ho daily 
''isi ted the camp ,'here the men lived. The ceremony overawed 
and. tensed the men to the limits of endurance. Never •• ould 
they dare rise in rebellion a~ainst the matriarchy knowing 
as they did that the powers ruling the universe had forever 
ordained that women be the masters. 

Once the nain had begun,a terrible female monster-spirit 
ascended from time to time from the entrails of the earth 
into the ceremonial hut to partake in the activities. She, 
whose name was and still is Xalpen, delighted in the occa
sion for,gluttonous as she was, she anticipated assuaging 
her phenomenal appetite with the meat the men would bring to 
her. She was also dangerously capricious even "'ith respect to 
the >:omen ( so the men were led to believe) and at any moment 
".light turn her wrath against those gathered in the Ilain and 
massacre them. Thus the men were doubly harassed; with the im
perative necessity to offer Xalpen the largest quantities of 
meat which they could obtain by hunting incessantly and with 
the threat that ,despite all their efforts, Xalpen in a tantrum 
might slaughter the women. Meanwhile in the Hain the women 
"oul:i be feasting on the meat for Xalpen and laughing l'i th 
malice at the' men's na!\'ete and stupidity. 

Xalpen was rarely shown to the men but they knew \'hen she 
emerged into the Rain from her earthly abode for then the 
women lI'Ould let out terrifyinp, screams while shaking the 
wails of the hut, make sparks and flames fly from its summit, 
and pound the earth with rolled up p,uanaco hides to simulate 
Xalpen I s thudding screams • The other spirits appeared with 
less fanfare and were announced by the chanting of the women 
within the Rain to call the men to attention. 

So it had been forever until one day Sun, returning from 
the hunt, burdened with the guanaco he had shot, unkowoly 
came quite close to the Hain. Suddenly he heard the voices 
of two women. He stealthily laid aside his burden and crept 
nearer to spy on them. They yere practicing the parts they 



were to play in the Hain, giggling and merrily commenting on 
the fun they would have fooling the men into ~elieving the 
spiri ts were real. '6un was agast for he had not only seen 
them but he had also heard their cynical remarks. He was 
dumbfounded, perplexed but soon he realized the truth; that 
the entire ceremony "as a hoax of the women to keep the men 
subserviant to them. ITe stepped out of his hiding place and 
shouted: "You false women! So this i s how you' ve been de
cei '. in~ the men! Not,· I kno" everything!" Back in camp when 
the men heard t he ne,·'S they too were outraged. But they too, 
like Sun, contained their indignation and together all the 
men set about making a plan to overthrow the women. ( The 
plan >:as successfully carried out.) Armed d . th wooden clubs 
they rushed the I~in, Sun roarin~ at the top of his voice: 
"Strike down the women!" The massacre of the women ensued, 
husband killing wife, father slaughtering daughter. Sun even 
dared attac'K loroon, his indomitable wife, the master mind. But 
when he struck her,the heavens t~bled. Under the blows she 
fell face forward into the fire (of the Hain) . But she was 
not entirely vanquished. She escaped into the heavens and 
was transformed into the moon. Sun pursued her and became the 
sun. He will purs1le her forever. Al'1d Eoon will forever look 
down upon the earth, her face tarnished and scared from the 
wounds inflicted by her husband and the other men during the 
great revolt. Never will she forgive. But the men had l70n the 
great battle. All the women, young and old, had been killed 
or banished. Only the innocent little girls and babies re
mined, those who "fere ignorant of the perfidy of their 
mothers and sisters. Then begain t he great trek across and 
around the island ,'hich lasted for "centuries". All this 
time the men mOllrned for their ,'omen. 

Mother and cQild, Courtesy of Professor Martin Gusinde 

Ultimately (in mythic times) the men adopted the Hain and 
thuS inaugurated their dominion over the women, the patri
archal society. They disguised themselves as the very same 
spiri ts which the women had used in their Hain. But not only 
would they assert their will over the women but also avenge 
the humiliations their forefathers ( of hoowin) had endured. 
All this ,and many other 'hap:>enines that came about during this 
epic ' age I were to be guarded with great vigilance in the mem
ory of the men for all time to come. 

The mythological texts. .,hich ,'e have abstracted may be 
considered an ide~logy because they provide not only an 
explaination of but also a justification for the existing 
political order (power structure). "The secret",on a poUtical 
level,is a technique for maintaining a fraction of the popula
tion ( the women) in submission. This is further brought out 
by the com.lIentil 6f' j;he 'lIIen to the effect that, ""'hen the >:0-

men had the Rain (in mythic times) they did the same as we 
are doing now." No matter how badly the womert were treated duro. 
~tng the Hainth~ men possessed d. completely logical construct 
~i. th l'hich to exonera1;e themselves in their o" 'n eyes (10). 
~his ideology has the particular trait of being inaccessi
ble (at least in theo~) to the supressed sector of the popu
lation against which itwas . directed. But these considera
tions take us too far afield from the purpose of these notes 
and "'ill be published as a seperate study. 
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III The Setting 
The ceremonial hut was called Hain as was the ceremony 

itself. It was conical in form like the tipis of the Plains 
Indians. For their everyday living the Selk'nman often con
structed huts having a simi liar form. But the Hain was lareer, 
sturdier and built according to a rigorous plan. The wood em
ployed as the native beech ( ~ species of Nothofagus). The 
frame consisted of 7 posts. Its hight would vary as would 
its circumference >~ th respect to the length of the tree 
trunks aVAilable. Every attempt .'ould be made to build it 
as large as possible. The Selk'nam had no means of trans
portin~ objects except their o~~ physical force. If for no 
other reason, the Rain '~uld be built 1n clos8 proxtmity t~ 
trees. Accordin~ to Gusinde the Hain of 1923 was 8 meters1n 
diameter and 6 m. hi~h in the center. The entrance .:as rela
ti .:ely ~'ide , 4 m. 35 em. in 1923, that is over half the dia
meter. It ~'as large in order to pennit the men wearin~ high 
conical masks to leave and enter the hut without difficult. 

The entrance always faced East and,as might be e~pected, 
each of the 7 principal posts were carefully oriented. The 4 
cardinal points were represented and each of the 3 remaining 
posts also had a specific locality. Each post had a name. The 
East and West posts were the most important. These and the 
North and South posts ~· 'ere superior to the other 3. This hier
archy as ;7ell as the naJ!les ;'ere ordained by tradition. A myth 
relates the construction of the first masculine Hain by the 
"supermen" of ~ who hewed the 7 posts from rock. The 
Hain symbolised different spheres of the universe and this 
model was also manifested on the earth, that' is;on tfie is
land which the Selk'na'll and Haush inhabited. 

Each man ;'ho entered the Hain (and all of them did) was 
assigned a place by the director under or near the post which 
corresponded to his "earth" (~), the terri tory of his 
father's group where nonnally he would have been born. The 
island was partitioned i~to as many as 100 territories each 
of "'hich associated wi th one of the 7 points, called "skies" 
(sho?on)(ll). On cert ain occasions durin~ the ceremony ail the 
adults painted their entire bodies ,,·ith symbols of their 
re~pective "skies". But the Rain itself was not painted or 
adorned in any way, as far as ':e kno>:. 

A fire was lit in the center of the Hain at the beginning 
of the ceremony and kept burning for the entire duration. An 
imaginary line from East to West, that is, from the entrance 
through the fire to the back of the hut, was considered very 
dangerous. It represented a vastly profound crevice or rift 
which lead deep into the earth. The fire was said to emerge 
through this "crevice" and certain spirits ascended into the 
Hain through the fire. Upon entering the Hain one took great 
care not to step on or across the "crevice". If you entered 
on the right side, toward the North, you could not walk to 
the South of the hut except by reentering on the left side. 

Much care was taken in the choice of the site. It had to 
be not only close to trees but on the edge of a belt of trees. 
The entrance of the Hain (to;'ard the East) a1>'ays faced a;'ay 
from the edge, toward the interior of a forest or the denest 
part of a tree cluster. It was also i~dispensable that there 
be a rather wide flat area to the ,,rest, behind the Hidil. In 
Gusinde's time this "meadow" or "la'·~" measured 200 paces.The 
camp, the Ii vin~ quarters for the women and children, "as lo
cated directly opposi te the back of the Hain, across the mea
dow. 'fhis meado,,' , clear area ,or stage as it mi ~ht be called, 
had to provide sufficent space for the perfonnances and at 
the same time adequate distance between the Hain and the 
camp so that the "bacJi:~ stage" (area behind the Hain,on 
either side of the entrance) be invisible to the public, 
that is to the women and childr en. The trees s\oould also 
obscure their view. Y.ore prosaically the site should be 
close to a source of water and not too far from herds of 
guanaco or seals. Sometimes a Hain would be held on or 
near the coast where a whale had been recently beached. 

Ideally the Hain WQuld begin in autumn or early winter 
when there was an abundance of foals and guanacos of all 
ages were at their weight pe,ak. 

In 1923 Gusinde noted that the cere;nonilll hut ~'as 

built from one,day to the next. In former times, before 
the event of the ~fuiteman, the steel axe and knife, when 
stone tipped tools "ere used, the constr'..lction took much 



10n15er. Often, however, an old Hains would be repaired and 
ready for use in a rather short time. 

The "costumes" (masks and body disguises) Iotlre very 
carefully fashioned from guanaco skin and bark. They ~-ould 

be stuffcd ,-i th l eaves and ffraSS and u.'ma lly adorned vi th 
painted symbolic desiens. If a Hain had been held recently 
in the vicinity, the old masks ~'ould be brought from their 
hiding places in the forest, r epaired and used again. The 
men were very cautioUG that t he women ~~d childr en never 
see a mask off its wearer so that they ignore the very 
existence of masks . 

The make-up consisted ~ostly of paint whose colors 
ran the gamut from black t hr ough grey to white and from 
dark red to yellow. Different kinds of clays were used 
for most of the paints. One having a high iron content, 
called ~,which when heated or burned become a vivid 
red, was by far the favorite. Natural chalk, charco 1 from 
the fire plsce and burnt guanaco bones were elso employed 
as ingredients of the paints. They were usually mixed with 
animal fat or saliva in some cases. The YOl1en ' -ere res
ponsible for abu~dantly providing the emissaries of the 
erptrl,ts with paint 'lll during the Hain.Angela Loij told me, 
"The~T di dn't look like men. You co111~ ne" er t ell they ~!ere." 
IV. The Kloketen 

For the young man being initiated, the P.ain ,'as not 
only a rite of passage but als~ a prolonged lea+ning 
experience. This is undoubt edly one of the reasons for 
its duration. While being initiated he was called 
kloketen. For the girl or young woman there was no 
fonnal initiati on. Every male youth, howe':er, had to go 
through the Hain. There were no exceptions to this law. 
A recalcitrant youth might be obliged to be a kloketen a 
second or even a t hird time if the elders were not satis
fied with his achievements after the first Hsin. If a 
young ~an ,,,ere obliged t o eo through 3 Hai ~5 ho mi ght soend 
years 1n "collese" Jepe~din r; on ho" often Hains "'ere heid , 
A man could not ::larry until he ,had "graduated".It is not 
Yithout .-eason that Lola and the fe>! others of Indian 
dascent always refer to the Hain as the "colle~" in 
Spanish. 

In normal times (before the Whiteman) the kloketen 
was usually in his early t"'enties or even a bit older. 
He vas long passed puberty and probably had experienced 
sexual relations. Gusinde remarks on the e~ceptional 
young age of the 2 kloketens of 1923 ~'ho ",ere 14 and 16 
years old and that the men ~'ere considerate of them be
callse of their age. The late age preference is normal 
,-hen one considers the physical stamena and mental alert
ness demanded of the kloketen. A ~'otL~,'r boy could not 
have survived the torture of the rite of passage nor the 
prolonged discipline and strenuous activity which was deman
ed of the kloketen. 

The seperation of the young man from the ~'orld of 
women and children was definitive, or almost so, as long 
as the Rain lasted. He was ordered to keep out of their 
sight. In this context we c~~ understand the grief of the 
mother of the kloketen when he departed from camp to the 
Hain. She was not to see her son again for perhaps a year 
or more. And when he returned he would, in a sense, no 
longer be her child. He would not only have learned "the 
secret" which propelled him into the closed quarters of 
a masculine world and deprived him of his spontaneity, he 
would also have suffered humiliation, hunger and fatigue 
which hardened him. This transition to adulthood is far 
more drastic than that ~hich the youth of our culture 
experience, except in rare cases. It can perhaps ~e more 
fully understood in the li~ht of the demands which were 
made on the male population particularly with respect to 
hunting. It is my impression that this acthity was ex
ceedingly difficult. Recall that the guanaco is a very 
fast runner. The killing power of the atone tipped arrow 
propelled by the bow has not been calculated for this 
group. The bow was very well madli and long (the cord 
measured from 140 to l8Ocm. ),BUt ' alot of muscle and train
ing were required to make it effective. Y.oreover the 
hunter had to be very swift and this is the main reason 
wIrj racing wns a competitive sporl among the Selk'nam. He 
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endeavored to get as close as possible to his prey, no 
matter how sure his shot. Then, if successful, he had to 
carry the beast home. On the other hand, hunting was often 
a group ' enter"rise and t he "ork >'as shAred . A grept deal 
more coul n be said about t he requirements of guanaco hunt
ting, Here I only ~ish to emphasize that it ~'as an arduous 
and exhausting t ask. This iR not to i mply, however, that the 
b1lrden of t he eco~omy was on the men' s shoulders. The wo
,.,en worked equal ly hard and they ,-ere , i f no t t rained, 
severel y discipli !'led d'lrin ~ t he Hain, as we shall see.(12). 

V. The First Day: the Rite of Passage 
It is impossible in this short space to describe the 

different moments of this long ceremony. I"e will only 
~ttempt, to touch on some of the highli .,!hts an1 ci ve an 
1mpreas10n of its richness a~d drama in order to situate 
the chants in their contexts . 

The ' day of the inauguration has arrived. It is proba
bly an autumn or early winter day. It is not snowing or 
raining for if it were J the ina'lgUration would be post
phoned because the paint with which the men disguise them
selves would run and their "secret" would be no more. 
With luck it is a crisp sunny day. Everyone is excited. 

Throughout the morning t he last preparations are be
ing completed. Inside the Hain,the only spirits who ' are 
to appear this day, the Shoorts, done their masks and are 
helped by the men to paint their bodies. Gradually, incon
speciously,most of the men are leaving camp and gathering 
in the Hain. There they paint ,hemsd ves with the 
(totemic) geometrical designs which symboli~3 their re
pecti ve "skies". ~reanwhile in camp the mothers of the 
young men to be initiated, who are called kai-kloket ens, 
are frett i ng over their sons, spending the last fe" hours 
wi th them as if bidding them farewell forever. They are 
troubled, sad and anxious. The other women accompany them 
tryin~ to soothe them. Also, the women too are painting 
their bodies with the symbols of their affiliations to 
the "skies". The kloketens are probably be.'ildered and 
taut; fearfull of ~'bat awaits them in the secret hut. The 
children are sensiti ' e to the atmosphere and play less 
than usually. 

By the early afternoon the men in the Hain have 
readied themselves. They are painted ~,d composed. The 
Shoorts are prepared to perfor.n. The director of the 
ceremony, a respected elder \'ery knowledgeable about the 
Rain also sometimes a shaman, indicates to the men to 
take thei~ positions under or near one of the 7 princi
pal posts. Cautious not to step over the "crevice",they 
stand rigidly in a circle against the wall of the hut. 
The fire burns brightly. Suddenly they begin chanting 
in loud threatening voices ho?ho?ho? (na.S). The Rain 
has begun. They chant for a half an hour, perhaps more. 
When the people in camp first hear the chant they stop 
all activity and remain quiet. There is a hushed feeling 
as if one were being transported to a different level of 
existence. The ho?ho?ho? rings out strongly, rhymically 
emphatic. 

Slowly the people in camp begin to move again for the 
kloketens must be painted. The "patron" of the kloketen 
called k'pin, usually a man a few years older than the ' 
kloketen, comes to fetch him at his mother's hut , and 
escorts him out holding his left forearm while his mother 
accompanies her son on his right side, sobbing and scream
ing. They proceed to a neighboring hut ',-hich had been 
assigned for the purpose of cleaiJiug and , painting the 
kloketens. 

The kloketen's gwL~aco cape is removed and he is told 
by his patron to stand facing the wall of the hut and to 
streach his arms high over his head. 'Another kloketen in 
the same hut is going through the same process. Tileir 
mothers are present as well as other women and several men, 
besides the patrons. As the patron mbbs doWn ·the body 
of. his kloketen with stringy fungi the women sing, 
hosh6cheriko' (nll. 3), a rythJ11ic measure without words. 

Then the patron paints the candidate l~th red skel 
clay. Gusinde remarks that red is considered espeCially 
beautiful and pleasin~ to the spirits, Soon all the women 
sing kot te hepe "his body is dry" (nu. 4). The kloketen 



mother then np.ints her so,'s face with 3 vertical stripes 
(one do~~ the snine of the n03e and ol1e on either side of 
the face) while the singing continues. Her face is painted 
H th ~he same design and today she wearS tbe men's head
dress, the k' ochel and her calle with the fur turned in
side as is the custom of the men during the Rain. Normally 
the capes are worn with the fur outside. 

Just ' before the painting is completed 2 Shoorts make 
their first appearance on "stage" (the flat area between 
the camp and the Hain) to manifest that they are imllatient 
to receive the kloketens. They enter from the opposite 
sides of the Hain while: the men chant ho?ho?ho? (no.S) 
from wi thin. 

Shoort is the most dynamic spirit of the Rain and cer
tainly the one mos~ feared by the women and the kloketens 
as we .~ll describe shortly. He is the husband of the 
dreadf'll Xalpen and dwells under the earth with her. He 
begins the Hain and he is the last to appear on the final 
day. He is the only spirit "'ho llerfonns every day (~'eather 
pe~itting) and the only dis6Uised spirit to go directly 
into camn amon!! the "'omen and chilrlren. These daily visits 
were very much dreaded by the women, as we will explain 
l.ater. 

Shoort is the most active and pragmatic of the spirits. 
At the sa~e time he incarnates the complex conceptual 
structure of the cere~ony. He appears with different 
attributes and someti:r.es as a pair. There are 7 "llrinci
pal Shoorts" each renresenting one of the 7 posts of the 
!lain al'ld hence the 7 "skies" of the territorial (and kin) 
affiliation of ever.! i'ldivid'lal Selk'nam and Haush. 
Noreover there are 8 other Shoorts which symbolise the 
passage of time through the day. When for example a Shoort 
performs at about 2 ~ his disguise represents the Shoort 
which is assiened to that span of time of the sun through 
the heavens, that in, the early afternoon. 

Each of the IS Shoorts has a particular name and a 
distintive design of paint. But he is al·,·ays adorned ,·ith 
circles apnlied ''i th chalk. The mask paint is simply a com
pletion of the body paint. He has no discernLbl~face. In 
former times his mask ~ay have been conical like those of 
most of the other snirits but in 1923 it resembled a pointed 
cap p~lled do~~ tightly over the face and neck. He is said 
to be made of rock and therefore should sho" no signs of 
breathing. !Ie imitates the k'tetu 0>11 (Speotyto cunicu
~) by the constant s,dft jerking movement of his head. 
The men who impersonate him should have muscles as hard as 
rocks. He always folds his hands in a fist, the top part of 
the hands turned outward. When he appears, llauses or just 
before he ' Yeenters the Hain he lifts both arms and holds 
his fists upwards as if flexing his bicepts. Like all the 
other snirits he never talks. His movements are stiff and 
decisive as if to create panic in those who see him. 

Not ;all the Shoorts go directly into camp. Great train
ine and aplltitude are demanded of the one who does. This 
is the most difficult of all ' the spirit roles. He must 
never lapse,for he goes among the women and children. Any 
gesture which reveals the true man would betray the secret. 
One of my informants told me that once a child recognized 
the true identity of a Shoort by his manner of walking. 

Whenever he is about to appear the men in the Hain 
chant the ho?ho?ho? (no.S) with a heavy monotonous tone. 

Diametrically op~osite to Shoort, are his servants, 
the Hayl{an. There are several and they usually appear in 
'llairs. They too are completely disguised ,·n th masks and 
paint. But they are comical,clumsy and shockingly (at 
least to Gusinde) erotic. Theysupposedly take care of the 
kloketens when the latter are out hunting. But they are 
forever loosing their charges and wandering back to the 
pro·ximi ty of camp in view of the women where stumbling and 
falling down from exhaustion or leaning heavily on a cane 
with both hands. they signify their discontent at having 
let the kloketens escape from them. They pantomine sexual 
play between each other and with the women with such an 
exhibition of "sexual lust" that Gusinde was at lost to 
descri be it. The women shout back , 6iggling and laughing 
at them, mocking them. Even the children join in. They are 
ridiculous but not friendly. 
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We return now to the first day. \',11en the kloketens arc 
fully painted the 2 Shoorts an"'lear briefly again to the 
compas of the ho?ho?ho? chant (nQ.S). The patron3 place 
a ~naco calle over the shoulders of the kloketens. The 
"omen continue chantil'lg "the cody is dry" (r:o.4) as they 
are lead out of the hut, the pa~ron on the left side of 
his kloketen, the mother on the right side, sobbing. They 
~'alk solemnly "'i th the other "o=en toward the Hain. In the 
middle of the prarie, half "ay ~o the Rain, the procession 
stops. The women stand still as the men walk on. The klo
keten mothers cry without restraint. This is the final 
moment of seperation. As the kloketens and their patrons 
disappear around the side of the Hain, the women and girls 
in camp throw ashes toward then. The mothers' sobbings die 
out. The camp is silent. The at=osphere is foreboding. The 
women know that the kloketens are about to endure one of 
the most trying and painful moments of the entire cere
mony. They are to undergo the rite of passage. 

One of the kloketensis ushered into the nain(13). The 
men, each bearing his (totemiC) paint design, cape t\uned 
inside out,slung over his shoulders, are standing in their 
assigned places. They form a circle against the inner "all 
of the hut. As the kloketen and his patrofr enter they stare 
at the fire chanting ho?ho?ho? (no.S). The director indi
cates "here the kloketen is to stand (in the rear of the 
Rain, facinp, the fire). A few ~nutes later t~e sjnging 
stops. The patron removes the cape off the kloketen. The 
kloketen stands, naked and motionless, '·aiting. 

Suddenly the director shouts at him: 
"Look up>!ards!" 

Thereupon his patron, lIho is no>' stan:iing in back of him, 
takes his head in both hands an:i jerks it bad."' .. ards ( up
t'ards), holding it in this position. At this moment a 
Shoort springs in front of hi~, as if he had risen from the 
fire, his arms arched downwardly, fists tight. The kloketen's 
head is dropped. The terrifying masked spirit squatting in 
front of him now fiercly clasps his knees, clinging to them, 
struggling to throw the kloketen who,with his arms pressed 
agsinst his sides, as he was ordered to stand, tries des
perately to keep his balance. Now the director orders the 
kloketen to place his hands on his head ~ith his fingers 
interlaced, elbows stretched out. The Shoort ~oves excited
ly around in front of the naked kloketen puffin.g through 
his nose and mouth as if panting with sexual urge, torso 
swaying, pushing and bending his head. Suddenly he grasps 
the kloketen's genitals pressin~ them hard, increasing his 
llanting. The kloketen endures the acute pain without resis
tance, his hands folded on his head. His patron holds him 
firmly in place. The Shoort continues to pull, tu.g and 
sqeeze the genitals for so~e time. Finally he pulls them 
forcefully ,~th both hands I lets off a shrilling yell 
and releases them. The kloketen is allowed to 10ller' 
his arms . He stands trembling, shocked fro~ the intense 
pain and terrorized as to what may come next. A few 
minutes pass then Shoort squats again and again grasps 
the kloketen's knees making him fall this time. The men 
shout at the kloketen: 

"Fight! Grab Shoort!" 
The kloketen reacts and the wrestling match begins. 

Shoort turns round and round still squatting, now dodg-
ing his opponent, now attacking him, aiming particularly 
at his genitals. The kloketen , enfuriated by the torture 
he hag endured, plunges at the Shoort. But he is strickly 
forbidden to touch his eneny's head or neck (the mask). The 
odds are against the kloketen for if he gains on the Shoort, 
the patron intervienes. If the fight beco~es wild the 
Shoort may even bite the kloketen on his genitals or grab 
a stick from the fire and burn him. A kloketen must never 
triumph over a Shoort. When both are final Iv e~hausted the 
director orders the fight to end and the ~en chant ho?ho?ho? 
again. 

Shoort is now sitting on his hauches, hands between his 
legs, head sinking a little, trying not to breathe hard. 
The kloketen hasn't begun to recover when his patron,point
ing to the Shoort's head, gives him a most startling command: 

"Grasp it!" 
And the director may say t6 him: 

"Touch Shoort. Is he of rock or of fleash?" 



Shoort remains in the sac,e position, i~passive.Slowly 
the kloketen approaches him a~d touches him ever so lip,htly. 
Encouraged by his patron, he continues to pass his fingers 
over the Shoort's head and neck. Urged on, he finally grasps 
the head, feels the mask anj lifts it off. ~e stares at the 
unmasked face. One of the elders then may shout at him: 

"Who is he? Could he be a hoowin (mythical ancestor)?" 
Another may join in: 

"Who could he be? ~'aybe a Woo (a neie-hoarine Yllmana 
Indian)?" 

This may go on for several minutes before the kloketen 
identifies the actor. ll~en he does, he pushes the impostor 
to the ~ound and all the men laugh heartly. The kloketen 
relaxes, drained but e~hilarated. 

A while later the direc:or .~ll tie the triangular 
headband (k'6chel) around the kloketen's head as a symbol 
of his manlyhood. 

The rite has come to an end. The kloketen now knows that 
Shoort is only a man and he may have guessed already that 
all the other spirits are the sa~e. But of this and much 
more he will learn in detail later. 

Sometime afterwards he will be made to confess; if he 
had sexual relations ( though if so,he'is not obliged to 
name his lover), if he had stolen_ if he had been disrespect
ful to the old people, etc. 

On the first da:r and all thro'.1e,'hout the dClratio~ of the 
cere~o~y the director and other elders will relate to those 
"resent in the I!ain,"ith special attention to the kloketens, 
the mytha of origin of the Hain, d~ellin~ on the perfidity 
of t'1e .!!Q£!i!! ~'omen, t'leir oHtrageous mistreatment of the 
hoo·,'in forefathers. The kloketens "ill be told many other 
stories which explain how the world and society ca~e to be 
what they are today. He will learn about the mysteries . 'hich 
emanate from natllre and the animals, from the wi1'\d and the 
sea, from the stars and the sun and most especially from 
the moon. 

He will be repeatedly admonished ne~er to tell the wo
men "the secret" nor ever to mention to them what transpires 
in the Hain. He will be warned time and again that he "'ill 
be spyed upon when he returns to normal life. that if he 
lets out the slightest hint of the forbidden knowledge to 
the women or to the children, he will immediately be killed 
as well as the womln in whom he confides. He ,.-ill be also 
taught to respect the women as well as the elders, to share 
the game he kills and always keep the worst parts for him
self, to be generous and responsable, to care for his fa~ily, 
etc. 

Although his most trying moments are those filled with 
pain and anguish inflicted on him by the Shoort, all during 
the long ceremony he will be subject to a very severe disci
pline. He should never talk in the Hain ~cept to answer 
questions. He is o1'\ly allo>.'ed to laugh after unmasking the 
Shoort, at the end of the rite of "assage. He must listen 
intently to all that is told and said to him in the cere
monial hut. While seated his legs should be streteched out 
in front of him. He should look straight into the fire and 
not from side to side. He can scratch himself only with the 
li ttle stick "i th which he is provided. He eats meagerly 
and none of the delicacies such as guanaco liver or heart. 
Nor is he permitted to drink guanaco blood. He sleeps little, 
is kept bl~y all day and even into the night. He may be 
a,'oken before dawn to set out on a hunting expedition which 
often lasts 3 or 4 days. His patron is charged to prevent 
him from relaxing. He must paint himself every day. He is 
expected to maintain a diffident, attentivo conduct at all 
times. But after the Shoort rite he never 'will be tortured 
again. 
VI. Daily or Frequent Scenes 

Everyday day long before dawn, the women a"ake and take 
their positions standing outside near the entrance to their 
dwellings. The kloketen mothers start and the others join in 
singing ~ichula (no. 1) for a half an hour or more. Accord
ing to Gusinde this chant is dreadful, unpleasant and anx
ious. Lola told me that this song brings the dewn of day. 
The women hope that with the dawn "ill come relief for the 
kloketens. A few hours later haVing taken again their posi
tions they sing yOroheu (n,o.2) meaning "dawn", to greet 
the rising sun. 

Before Shoort emerges from the Hain for his daily visit 
to camp, the men chant ho?ho?ho?(~~.5). Upon hearing it the 
women prepl)re themselves to recio',e him. All except the 
kloketen mothers remain in their huts and cover themselves 
completely under a guanaco fur hide. The ~romen are not 
supposed to look at Shoort "hile he is in camp. The kloketell 
mothers stand i~ front of their h~es, their heads shrouded 
in a guanaco cape. They and a few others, are the only wo
men treated with deference by Shoort. All the >'or::en should 
sing ho?ho?ho? all the while he is in camp. 

Shoort is always accompanied ~o camp by a s~Eman,(xo'on), 
who remains closely by his side, perhaps to add further 
authority to his presence. If there is snow on the ground, 
the shaman discretely brushes snow over Shoort's foot-prints 
as they walk. If Shoort is supernatural he does not leave 
foot-prints. 

These daily visits are moments of great tension for all 
the women except those he favors. He is almost always in a 
tyranical mood and uncompromisingly serious. He comes to 
threaten the women and to select out for punishment' those 
whose behavior ha~ not conformed to the morlel of a subseri
ant wife or a dilieent 1~orker or w!!ose singing of the Hain 
chants has been lax, etc. During the Hain if, for almost 
any reason, a man is not satisfied with the conduct of his 
wife, he confides in Shoort. U-pon his next visit to camp, 
Shoort seeks her out. He may only frighten her by shaking 
her hut or throwin~ a basket at her as she huddles under 
a guanaco cape. But he may stabb her with a stick, even 
beat her more or less fiercly or tear down her hut) depend
ing on what her husband has told him, what he may have heard 
from the other men or perhaps on his O"'!l feelings and mood. 

When Shoort leavescamp, the \~men rush to the edge of 
the prarie, the kloketen mothers a few steps in advance , to 
bid him good-bye chanting he;: kreek (n'o.6) "'hich i s another 
name for him, accordin~ to Lola. As he ap"r9aches the Eain 
he flexes his bicepts and disappears around the side in a 
great forward leap/flinging out his feet as if he were 
plunging into the earth. 

Every day, during the entire cereT.ony, each woman sings hcr 
~chaht(s). Often they all sing at- the a~e time! This 
sinein~ is o!lligatory and is said to please Xalpen 'an4 Shoort, 
and hence tn eid and abet the llok~tens (nos.26.27, 29-42~ 

A married couple, Hashe the husband and Wakus the wife, 
make frequent nightly visits to caT.p. They are emissaries 
of Xalpen and are sent to fetch meat and paint, especially 
akel, the red clay. They are not really spirits for they 
are maskless though they paint their faces .:1 th chercol. 
They ruffle up their hair and place a crown of branches on 
their heads for the occasion. They wear their 6UBnaco capes, 
fur turned imrards and ~ashe at least carries a staff. 
,I'hen they are abo:lt to se t O'.lt from the ITain the !r.en sinfl' 
hti'leu hfuI (1'\0.7) another nam,e for ,flashe. This chant 1S sunl!' 
in the lL~ush len~~ '1:1 the emisseries ','hen they descend 
upon the c8mp 'lnd "'hile they are there inci tin,~ the women to 
~ve them .;fts. The ,'o~on recci "e they "erv cheerfully and 
joke and play ~th them.! was told that this couple must sing in 

Haush. Why is not clear.",'hen the couple arrives lit gallo-
pades through ca~p. Both of them enter the huts)pretend to 
beat the )'omen, stab at the fires and almost all in, throw 
themselves on the bedding and so forth, all the ~'hile mak
ing it clear that they have come for ,~fts. The women tease 
them. One' may proffer them a piece of meat, then s~~rch it 
a1"ay before Hashe grabs it. Hashe is supposed to recieve the 
gifts and ;18kus to carry them. They also perform tricks 
for the women. For instance they feign swollow ~ n~ hot 
chunks of meat or burning charcol. And after all the rum
pus, the walk away, Hashe with his staff and W~ bearing 
the gifts for Xalpen. 

Xalpen presents herself frequently in the ceremonial 
hut. When she does/the men 'let out a terrifyin~ ~ (long 
.!) cry. The Hain trembles, fire flies thr('ugh its aplex a1'\tl) 
if it is night, the men rush on "stage" ba1'\ishing burning 
torches as if fleeinp,' from her. ThSJ pound the Hain floor 
with rolled up guanaco hides to represent her hollow screams. 

!alpen is the most sinister, nefarious, heinous of all 
the Hain creations. Gluttonous and even cannibalistiC, she als(' 
lustl. to have sex with all the men and especially the klo-
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ketens ~hom she takes under earth with her to momentarily 
placate her urges. She may even abandon them there. But 
worst of all, she is ~~predictable, the ally of no one. 
At a~y moment she may turn her fury on the men. rhe women 
try to save the men durinp, their ~eat moment of crisis, 
as .'e shall later e:.t.plain. Nevertheless Xalpen is .the mo
ther of a most charming spirit, the baby K'tJrrnen father
ed by one of the kloketens. 

During the ]923 ceremony Xalpen appared in the Hain on 
the average of every 3 days, raging, demanding food and 
threatenin~ to slaughter the men. The Q~relentless repet
tion of this highly dramatic scene contributes BTeatly 
to sustaining the intensity of this long ceremony. 

The ha?ha? chant (nQ. 8) of the women is pro
bably a defiance of Xalpen for it is sung without 
fear. When the women hear ( the!! hollering) that 
she has arrived in the Hain, they run carrying bas
kets full of mushrooms for her ( Xalpen likes anything 
edible) and set them on the ground as close as they are 
allo~'ed to approach the Hain, all the ~'hile chanting 
(nll.8) in a playful mood. They eyen compete to see who 
can run the fastest. 

The hoshrk'lish ch~ucha c~nt (no. 9) means forehead 
of stone or. ' rock connotating "hard headed" "'hich is an 
insul t but signifying rock ( I£. or .£&) in reference to 
her upper body. It is sung by the women '·'hen Xalpen is 
raging in the Rain. I understand that it has t!ris double 
meaning, that it is emitted by the singers as an i~sult 
with the intention that it be recieved by Xalpen in adula
tion, to pacify her fury (14). 

Xalpen is rarely shown to the public and sometimes 
never. In 1923 she was displayed only once. Quite a bit 
of work is required to make one. Stuff branches, twigs, 
leaves and grass into a frame about 6 m. long made of 
Selk'nam bows, streU\. and tie down guanaco hides over the 
frame, paint the surface with red clay (akel) and long 
whi te stripes and you have a Xalpen. I was told that she 
is half rock and half fleash. While the women stand ner
viously on the edge of camp looking at the Rain, think
ing she might appear, the men slo>"ly push this structure 
to the side of the Hain sufficently so as to permit the 
public a glan~e at the upper (rock) part of her body. She 
is then quickly pulled back. She is the only spirit Nhich 
is represented as an effigy. Someti!lles, ho.'ever, there is 
a man in the bundle to make it mO'Je. 

Kulp&Sh, a female earth spirit, is never sho'n. Un
married she ascends into the Rain quite often to make 
love to the men. The women may not like her but they don't 
fear her. When she appears (an~ounced by a male ~ 
not recorded here) one of 3 dances is performed in her 
honor. We will describe only one of them. All 3 delight 
and amuse everyone, particular;ty the young people who 
perf On!! them. 

Young Il\en ("graduates" from the Rain) naked, painted 
red with dark red or black stripes on their bodies, their 
faces painted black, leave the Hain in line formation.teft 
foot forward)they advance in a rhythmic hopping step,curbed 
over as if carrying a heavy load, all the while chanting 
kulpfIsh (n'O.lO). Meanwhile the young women form their line, 
'their hands on the hips of the girl in front, they Iaughf)nl;ly 
approach the men. When the two lines contact)the dance be
comes a ga.'De leach pushin~ and trying to break through the 
other, a man or "oman aiming at a particular "opponent" to 
make him or her fall. Gusinde comments that the parti
cipants greatly enjoy this teasing love game. Sometimes 
it is held at night around a large fire in the center of 
the stage. Often Xalpen sends one of her envoys, a 
spirit called Tanu, as an observer. 

H6shtan is another female spirit "ho is never sholm. 
But when she emerges into the Hain and the men chant he he 
(nQ.ll), the women approach the edge of camp and wait -
happily for what may have been their favorite dance, 
which again is a sort of game. It is commanded by this 
spiri t. It could be called "the vengeance of the women 
game". 

A small group of men hopp penguin fashion (15) out 
of the Rain, their faces: and necks painted black, the 
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rest of their bodies naked, not painted. Their hair is 
tied in 3 or 4 bunches with grass or thin reeds. The 
group hopps back to the Hain and brings forth another 
3 or 4 men and so on 'mtil all the players are in the 
middle of the stage. Thire they sit on their haunches, 
like penguins, chanti~p- (no. 11). Then the women (es
pecially the young) charge them. 'Each aims for a parti
cular man (he must be a kin with whom she is permitted 
to have a familiar, jokin~ relationship) and laughingly 
she tugs with both hands at one of the bunches of his 
hair,~ith qreat effort until she topples him. He 
struggles with her, resisting her aggresion but fin
ally screa::ling as if he were dying, he falls o':er pros
trated. Whereupon the 'actor stand up and scanS the 
field for another potential victim. So the game con
tinues until all (or nearly all) the men are "killed". 
Lola vividly recalled how a Selk'nam by the name of 
Kankot, >Ihose nickname was "Cacique", was never daunted 
by his attackers, how he never fell. Gusinde comments 
that,·For once the women had the possibility to triumph 
over the men." A.~d again, " rhe women delight in this 
game and 'kill' many men in a short while. They enjoy it 
immensely ••• " 

Kulan is "Is femme terrible" of the Rain. The men 
annouce her descent from the heavens by chanting ~~j2~ 
(no. 12).She doesn't always appear announced but she does 
come often. On stage she ~'ears a conical mask painted 
(usually red) bearing a white stripe from the tip of her 
head to her sex (conce~led by a pubic covering) and one or 
more other stripes across her thorax. Her dain:!;y breasts 
(small stuffed leather bags) bulge sli~htly.She is young 
and slim (usuelly or a l" '3Ys impersonated by a kloketen 9 
(16). She is constnntly s'lrroundei 'Jy her lovers, past 
present and future so na t'lrally the '.'omen don't like her. 
Sometimes she makes love in the heavens, absconding ~~th 
one or more of her admirers. When the women think this has 
occurred they sing the ~ chant (no .• 13) to entreat her 
to return and liberate their Men. ~ or llL'maulk in this 
context means the far heavens (to the East?) . She also 
makes lo \'e in the forest or even in the !Jain. But she :noves 
exceedingly slo··'ly. In 1923 she only covered 10 meters in an 
hour, taking ahort lateral steps ~th long pauses between 
them. 

Her husband, Koshmenk, is impersonated by 4 spirits, 
eacb ha"ing distintive body paint re~resenting the cardinal 
points. Two often appear fi ghting together for her favors! 
"He" is cuckold by any standards. His apC'earance causes much 
hilari ty among the ~Tomen) who greet him singing hJft: ke kep 
(no.14).He is forever frantically searching for his faith
less companion and goes into a rage if he discovers her in 
action. When she is making love in the Hain he pOQ~ds on the 
outside walls and jumps around furiouslYJmuch to the delight 

Koshm~nk, Courtesy of 
Professor Martin Gusinde 



of the women who see him from afar. When she is takin~ on 
one lover after another in a circle, he peeps through the 
circle between the men's legs and by his pantomine expresses 
his jealous frenzy. But when he apuears alone with her, he 
is calm and consoled. 'rhose who interpret Koshmenk must be 
'Tery agil, capable of makin" high leaps while kicki!1g the 
buttocks and holdi:n.'l' on to the mask. He is very like Matan, 
to be presented in the ~eAt paragrauh, who even eAcels him 
in leaping. The 2 have similar dis~ses. Sometimes the 
entire body a~d mask are painted re1 ,:; th a few broad hori
zonal stripes evenly distributed over the "ody, being also 
ouite similar to Rulan's paint. 

Matan is the great entertainer of the Rain. 1''l}en he 
descends from the sky he is acclai~ed by the public who 
greatly appreciate his a'llazing ballet-like verticle leaps. 
He must perform with eAceptional de~terity and grace. Again 
like Koshmenk he is prese~ted ,!i th 4 different paint designs 
each representing one of the 4 main "skies" (cardi~al points' 
The men sing a hohoho chant callini> ~!atan from the heavens 
into the Hain. 'rhis call is not recorded here. According to 
Gusinde the male chorus sings it for about 2 minutes after 
which 2 voices chant it on different scales as a duet and 
it n,,,y be repeated for as long as a half an hour. A shaman 
preceeds Matan on the stage to herald the women who rush 
to the edge chanting his name (no. IS) as he takes a great 
leap on stage. The women continue chanting to lure him 
closer to thel'!. He deli,ghts everyone and frequently per
forms. Gusinde poi~ts out that a~pare~tly he is independent 
of the tyrany of Xalpen. 

Tanu, the sister of Xalpen ( though Gusinde thinks this 
spirit may be masculine) presents an extraordinary figure. 
She is also sho>n "i th 4 different paint designs on her 
"costume" each s ''11lbolising' one of the 4 principal "skies". 
She al,.ays has the same body; very tall ( in 1923 she vas 
90 c~. over the head of the performer), conical at the apex 
but otherwise very- broad, almost rectangular in shape.Only the 
knees and feet of the actor are exposed and they are 
daubed with feather doWD. Like the other snirits she is al
most faceless. The frarne~hich CQ~ers th~ 'entire bo~y ex~~t 
the 10'ITer lega and feet, is constructed of bows tied togethel
overwhich are stref:hed guanaco hides. It is stuffed ,d th 
reeds,grass a'1d leaves to fill it out. This struct'lre is 
harnassed on the perforner I·,ho fits into it backwards, 
supporting the weight on his shoulders. He must walk with 
his back to the public, because of the volume and weight 
he carries, thus the front. of the spirit is at his back. He 
advances takinp, side steps, very slo'·- ly, struggling under 
the heavy load. "She" is always accompanied by an old man 
Who guides her and prevents her from stumbling. 

Her scene, ordered by her (as' an en';oy of Xalpen) to 
be performed, takes place at ni~ht around a large fire on 
the center of the stage. Tanu is associated in some way >Qth 
fire. I-Then she ascends fro'll the earth into the Hain the men 
>·histLe. She is a spectator or witness of her scene, sometimes 
to~ether With another earthly female spirit called Hainxoheu
wan "ho for lack of space we cannot describe here. Besides 
the Kulp6sh dance-game and her own scene, Tanu is a witness 
for several others including the great procession called 
Kewanix which ve only mention here because it is consider
ed the most beautiful s?ectacle of the entire ceremony. 

rhe men prepare themselves for the ~u scene by paint
ing themselves red. The leader adds a white stripe from neck 
to ~enitsls and jabs hiT.3elf in the nose until blo01 flows 
onto his chest. While this is going on Tanu slowly emerges 
from the Hain and the men intone the hu? ku? chant (na.16). 
A line of naked young red men appears, the blood stained 
leader holding his hands on his hips while the others place 
theirs on the shoulders of the one in front. The pace is very 
ahort, slow and tiring. The men in the line pierce their 
noses with a pointed stick they carry,as they dance toward 
the huge fire. They encircle it still poundin~ their feet 
and sing1ng in a harsh tone the hush lrsh heuwan (no.n) for 
ilainxoh~Il.'-an. The public . gathers in its usual place except 
that now the young women form a circle on the dance floor. 
The line of men,panting hea'nly and chantin~ (nQ. 17), closes 
in on the circle of .'o~en. As the line turns around them, 
each woman tries to dry the blood off the nose or chest of 
a favorite man, with a piece of g~naco fur. 
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-fo offset a snow or rain storm ,a rite is performed ,. hich 
is named Chowhtoxen meaning,~ - water, toxen - dry, th&r 
tho rain or ano.' become dry, rli snpnear. I"hen there has beer 
bad weather and it io threatenin!: to conlinuc lho diroctot 
orders that this rite be perfor'lled. A number of young men 
(8 in 19?3) in the Hain undress and wind pads of erass 
around their heads forming a cro,m. They exit from the Hain 
in a row chanting wa wa wa (not recorded )while dancing to 
the center of the starre where a fire is smoldering or ex
tinguished. They rotate around it a~1 then on to a source 
cf water in the vicinity. They circle arolmd the source, 
arms entwined,facin~ inwards but now chanting sh sh sh 
(not recorded) rotatin~ faster and faster,first in one 
direction than in the other. At some t.ime durin!!' this 
scene the women begin to chant·~ shu xe ~ yo rno. 18) 
or y6 te k6 hu 6 ru (no. 19) if they have .. a snOl.· problem. 
All the >'hile the girls joyfully throw >'ater from leather 
buckets sometimes also mixed with snow and ice on the 
rotating backs of the men. If the supply of water runs 
out they throw snow balls. When the girls tire,the men 
join hands and dance in a line back to the lIain. Thin 
dance rite may be repeated several times on one day if 
the weather does not improve and again on the follo>'ing 
days until the weather does improve. 

VII Climax and Anti-climax 
The kloketens are kept busy all the time. 'fhe .. omen 

know this but thi~k they are under the despotic orders of 
Xalpen who at any moment in an attack of fury, may kill 
them. They imagine that the kloketens must hunt infatigi
bly to save their very lives. lfuen Xalpen's presence in 
+'he Hain is knol·n, the kloketen mothers often i'1tone the maa 
toni ' "nol-l far away" chant (no. 20) to apease her an:! to -
console or give strength to their sons who are supposedly 
(nnd very likf'ly) "far B'-IlY" hunting. As sunl': by Lola 
t'lis chant trlls that the klokctenn orll very .lCnry from 
huntin~ (for Xalpen). 

Given Xaluen's indomitable sexual drive and so much 
love makin'! ,s~onner or later she becomes pre~ant (by a 
kloketen). When she is about to give birth she becomes 
really uncontrolable, but with pains this time. Here the 
climax of the ceremony occurs. Xalpen kills the kloketena} 
then most of' the men. disembo"ling them one by one with 
a very long finger nail she has. The Rain trembles as if 
the earth were shaking, her (!,Bstly screams ring out amid 
sparks and flames that fly through the roof. In this great 
commotion terrible ~ gT?ans are heard. The wo~en recognize 
the individual voices of the men as each expires 1-' .1 th a 
pitiful wa. Wrau~ht with an~lish the women intone the 
yo te ko~o l( chant (nb. 21) hoping to appease the slaugh
teress, but in vain. 

Suddenly the Hain ir-l still. ~lost of the men I!,")ve been 
massacred. The few "ho survi ve, overwhelmed by grief, lift 
the bodies of the kloketens drenched in blood ( of a .'\'Uanco) 
a~d carry each "lo'o:ly out of the Hain, on£' el-ler s :lpflort
i"f; the' hend anci n"ot1wr thr' lclr.'! And foet. Th£) procf'!lsion 
mo ves o:r.1.r!'l..111y nroun-i Lhc st(l~ ond rl!t',rn'J to the linin. 
Sesides themselves vi th dolor at the si~ht of the inert 
eodies of their sons, the "'Oljlen approach the Hain ao close 
as permitted chantine- h>l.jn kojn horsho (no. 22), a Inmcnt 
for the kloketens. Federico Echeuline who was a kloketen in 
the Hain of 1933 commented to me once. " I ... as really sorry 
to nee the women cry so. They really thollght their sons 
were dead." 

During this scene the other men slip out of the Rain 
and later joined by the kloketens, they all remain in the 
forest overni~ht. 

'rhe restorer of life is a very smRll creature, the be
loved Olum,~-ho the public never sees. He is such a power
ful shaman that the scars vanish as he heals the wounds 
and brings life back to the victims of Xalpen. The day 
following the massacre, the men having returned surrepti
tiously to the Hain, Olum begins his work of "bringing 
the blood together" in the worda of Lola. The sign of such 
a e-lorious event (Olum at ,:ork) is the sound of rallid 
applaudin.'r accompanied by a clickine- vocalization (no.. 23) 
a ,,?:ainst a pounding ryth.'llic beat ( men hitting their fists 
on the eat-then floor). The women rejoice sin ,~n~ sP,ain the 
appeasing Xalpen chant (no..21). 



Soon another mnnel10us happenin~, Xl3 l!'len ~ves birth! 
The bllby ( either n hoy or a ljirl) is called K'terrnen. It 
may aprear ne' eral time::! dl1rine the cere""ony. The women 
especially anticipate this event follO\~ng the restoration 
of life by Olum and begin their , ·elcomin.'j Mj k& rak? chant 
( no. 24) to draw the baby out of the Hain so that they 
delight in admi ration of i t. 

As the creature has just been born it must be supported, 
fo r it can hardly wa lk. This is the task of one or two very 
re~I)c:ctnd men, I.hll director of the Hain ,mr!/or a s haman. who 
upon the OCC1l:l ;On mi<;hl . ear an e:.Jn,·r; ; I, ll y bn"Illtij'·,} 
f r:ather head-dress as well an t he UDual cape the fur turned 
inside. 'rhe baby emerges from the lIain, >TCll braced on one 
or both sides, t akin:: very tiny steps. As they advance all 
of them hit their rig'lt heel on the ground. As much as 
nossible they move laterally, ' facinl> the pnblic.K'terrnen, 
aI'l'ls s tiffly heIr! agRinst the sides of its body, looks 
s!.raight ahead . As it just emerged from the "omb it is 
covered 1<i th feather dO-11, parallel rows of it, from the 
tip of its conical head t o its toes. The tiny feathers are 
p,luerl to the red hody paint "hi ch, l)y cnntr"s t of colors, 
prOd'.lces 13 glimmcrin'l" effect, ",akin!\' it seem all the more 
supernatural. The " omen keep sin,),,"n,,: their admiration and 
content.ment. durin,\, the e.,jire s cene. Upon reentering the 
llain the men greet the baby "i th very ge'1 t] e hand clapping. 

rhe HalaMches spirit ( the'men call him K~t(' h.) is in a 
senae an anti-Xalpen and this is "'hy ,:e end the notes with 
him. The ceremony itself endJ simply, "'hen the male partici
pants , for one reason or a'1other decirle that i t. should. 
Shoor t mAken his finnl dai ly vi ",1 t ann tho eli rl~ct.or tells 
thp public tht: <ond lU)o lirri vee!. 

Halahaches is appropiately a male sky spirit. In 
Gusinde's words he ">rrests supremacy from Xalpen." When he 
appea rs in the lIain, Xalpen returns immediately into the 
earth. Sometimes when Xalpen is h~ving an ominou~ fit o~ 
rage, the men suddenly change their tune so to speak and 
start chant ua (not recorded) thus annoucing the arrival 
of Hala~che;: The women second them by chanting his name 
(no. 25) to welcome him kno>.'ing that his presence will 
make Xalpen vanish. At the same time or shortly thereafter 
they prepare a battery of snow balls to be hurdled at him 
for he too is capricious and may kill the men. 

lie is particularly grotesq'le, even friehtenly so, 
though he may be comical if the mood strikes him. vfuen he 
ieaps out of the Hain the public see a creature with long 
rat'her thick horns moving speedly and pugnaciously, look
ing intently from side to side, holdin~ on to his chin with 
his left hand, elbo'·· up, makinl'( s" 'cepinl! movements in a 
half circle "i th his right arm " hile clutching a long 
stick. He advances in "ide lateral j 'UDPS, l effS spread out, 
torax bent forw~, rd, kn£:es slir:'ltly flexed. IIis body is 
white with red stripes, his mask fitted tightly o':or his 
head and neck. He never lets go of his chin nor does he 
ever alter his rather stooped posture and staring elance. 
He constantly jerks his head from side to side and he al
ways moves by propelling himself wi th his ri,~ht arm, leap
ing side-ways. Also he is a champion dogger of snow-balls, 
much to the dismay of the women. 

His scene is too long to describe here. Unlike Xalpen 
he does his slaughtering of the men in full view of the 
public, on stage. He strikes 2 at a time, r,i ving them mortal 
blows with his stick. He drags his to-be victims by pairs 
from the Hain and kills them amid an ons3.aught of snow 
mieslee Ilnd screams ( of joy?) of the women. His tnok com
pleted,he pulls the corpses bnck into the Hain where 
promply little Olum performs his miracle. 

Lola always laugh·l!.-d a great deal when she imitated his 
gestures often. uttering, " T!alah"ches was very bad. W Another 
Indian woman with whom I studied, An~la Loij, once told me 
that the women laughed at him because of fear. 

Why the horns? Because, aceordin~ to the mythology, the 
hoowin ancestor " ho played this part was transformed into 
a horned fish, th'.lrJ HalaMehes aeq'tired horns, or already 
had them (J7). 

VIII Irldex to the C!lal!!.f! . .?!!.g Tz'."!!IfI2riptions 
These reeordinffS were made wi th an 'IIIER at 19 Cr!. 

speed. Many of the ehants in this volume >Jere recorded 
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at different moments, under slightly different acoustic 
cO 'ldi tiona, hence the voice levels may vary for a given 
chant. The transcriptions were done >:ith An!l"cla Loij . 
but nre not. wri tlen pIJoneti ""lly. 'rho'y flrll t.r;H";cT'i b
ed using approximate equi vsle., ts in ~:ngll s h. I "ieh to 
thank Chistos Clairis for helping me with thcnot~tions. 
In the near future >!e intend to analyse the linr,uistic 
data I 'ias able to collect, inellldin~ the texts of all 
the chants. The most recent studips made of this lane
uage are by Blena L. Najlis ( Lengua Selkn/l.lll, Tlni versi
dad del Salvador, "luenol> Aires, 1973 and Diccionl.1rio 
Sellmam, ibid, 1975). Apropos of Lola' s voice Quality 
it. mllY be-;;T"inter est to 'l'lOte a com'llcnt by G'lr.;inde 
(p.1039),"The Selk'nam women possess very deep and 
strono;, loud an, full voices; one sometimes i'1n~nes 
that one is he.~ ri ng men singin/O." 

Record I, Side A 

K'terrnen, Courtesy of 
Professor Martin Gusinde 

1-2. Michula: pre-da~'n chant; repti tion of title 
word whose meaning is unkno1<n to A •. C.; sung 
by women; see notes Part V and Gusinde 1039, 
1063-65; text· - Lola speaks in Spanish, todas 
las mu,jeres "all the women (S1'1g)", kloketcns 
todos afuera " all kloketens out (hunting)", 
RoSr "that's it". No.2 Y6roheu: deformation of 
Yorje- "dawn"; r<'petitio'1 of this " ord; sune-
by women; see notes Part V and Gusinde 877, 
1040, 1064-66; te~t - Lola commcnts ~ 
yor,je " behind (before) dawn". '10. 1 repeated; 
text -Lola comments a1Bin,todas las mUjertsfto.2 
repeated; t'ext - Lola comments, llamAr "call (the 
da',·n)". No.1 reneated. No.2 re~eatedi Lola says, 
yor,je clara "da"'n (is) breakine". No.1 repeated; 
Lola, kni kloketp.n primero "kloketcn lI\.Othc r n (sin,,) 
f i rst". 

3. Hosh~cherik6: preparino; the kloketens; repetition of 
ti tIe word, meaning unkno''Il; sung by ~'omen; oee notes 
Part V, Gusinde 845 for comparable chant. 

4. Kot te hepe: defomation of lli,t hapen "body dry" -
the body paint of the kloketens is dry) and vocali
zation; sung by women; see notes Part V, Gusinde 846; 
Lola speaks, as! mu,jeres "thus the women (sang) ", 
kloketens para el cOle50 " the kloketens for (are 
going to) college .(Hain ", 10 mismo "the same 
(continue singing the same chant)~ est~ listo 
'~(the' kloketen ) is ready", as! "that's it". 

5. Ho?ho?ho?: vocalizat; on only; sun~ se'ieral times 
daily by the women ,. :,Iile Shoort is vi siti '1g camp 
onel by mcm in He;n e"ery time a 3hoort· nrmenrn in 
public; Rell notc!] Pnrt,t1 ",'.fJ, altai n<l.e U~~-~6,!;r,o, 



925,937,1062; Lo1.1 com~cnts, mano" o ~; hoort pe'ja r 
);1'3 "1ujeres " ~jhoor+' {"as) bad to bCRt (strike) 
the " orren", til ar con cl c"ero tO~~'1......!.nu;ierc:: "1111 
the "omen ("ere cover ed hidden ) vi th !lelt'l" , 
no mirlllo Shoort, no mira nada " (thc " ome n) don't 
look at Shoort, don't look at all", C1l0 es, can 1:1 
canasta" that's it, (Shoort strihs the "effien) 
,d th the basket", !:'an-oso es "he's bad" J ~ 
pnra el oalo,nujerc::: " (hc'D) bod "'ith the otick 
(aeo:innt) the ,\ro~cn", canastn tambip.n. tirar no mRG , 

"llle bnsket too, ( f: e'd) throw it (nt til" woc-c.n)". 
Thin js the only Rain chnnt recorded nunr; by both 
mcn and women. 

6. H6 kreek: another name for Shoort ,repeated as 
vocalization; sung by kloketen mothers when Swort 
ret~i'I'ls from visit to the lIain, other women '1ay join 
in: see notes Part VI, Gusinde 933,939; Lola 1l!lc10ks, 
as! p,~ra cU1!1do se vi ene nf' rn el colc~io, T!l:\n lc jo~, 
Shoort "rn el coleoio " i;hin (i.n 'hat i " ::;ll.'1;) "'hen 
Shoort) comes (returns) to the col 1 e.r;e , (he b) f a r 

o"ay, Shoort (is (;()jng) to coUeae (thp cere'".onin l 
hilt), ManOSO Shoort. r' ," r l ns nu '('reo can ca nasb. 
"Shoort ,,'w:; bwl to hi t. the women . . j th b:\sket ")" •.. 
~rR el hi 'o pnr~ el colc~io dos (~v voice in back-

" for thc son, for thc col1~ge , b~o (rrobably 
t,,·o rr:othe rs of kolketen3 of ,·hot'!l nhe "'an t l1inkin~), 
hasta el coleltio ,, ( the: >:omen :':in(\') until (Shoort 
has crri vcd in ) tim coller,e". 

7. HJ Jru h~u: name for the emiGsary I!ash~ in the H(!ush 
langua(;e thoueh probably de formed, follohed by hali 
nh;mi k 'ni p(~ n{om" al'1o in Ilnu~:h referrin ·; lo hnli:~ h"n 
"red paint" ktai P(~ "/~ivc to ric", n(~mc "women", 
nat is ""omen ei ve r:e red ' paint" which '{anhe and 
his wife \·r~s de!'land of the wo"en in camp as "ell 
as meat: it ' is chanted by the couple whilc they are 
in camp playing with the wo~en a~d de~a~ding red paint 
and meat:see noten Part VI, Gu~inde 9?5-27 though he 
do c'sn't mention this chant; LoIn comments in Sp:mj sh, 
con fuego ""'i th fire" ( t'1e em'ulsa ries play ,Ii j:h fire ), 
otTO ao;aro "the other (,.r(kus) lake'l (the paint ,et~ ) , 
apel ccni zn ("ord for a(1~e:J j n :>elk ' ''10m and :;poniah), 
asf In8 r!lU' eres . II tr')8 the wo~en tt I"'akc~ l';e~tllrc of 
t'1roid ~O' ilshes ) prj~ero ot ro 01 rancho" f< rs t the other 
to the· hut (camr.) ( refers here 01 th.0r to l!ns'1f or "'~U3), 
hali3h,"n eG akel !Iaush k'chan "ho.lishn OeElnS akel 
(red clay for point) i~ ~he na'l!':h 1anB'lla~e", para-
cambiar otro al rancho " i n order to c:1an'l'e (. i th the 
other) in the hut (camp)" here I t " ink s he refers 
to thn eivino of paint in camp. 

8. Ha?ha?:mocking Xalpen, sung by the women 'hile 
they run carryin~ basketn of food for her,plac
in.,\, t.hem as close a :; pomlibl {, to t.he Ifni n: ncc 
Part VI, not in Gusi nde; Lola says, c\l::mdo 
anda ""hen (the women) .'alk (run)", as! 
mu.ieres "thus the women (sing)", todas "all". 

9. lloshr k'lich choucha: hoshr is forehead but here 
means head, choucha according to Angela Loij is 
,,'ord of the llain si.gnifyin~ rock thus the express
ion " head ~f rock" referring to Xalpen sung to 
her hoping to pacify her rage; begun by the kloke
ten mothers and sung by all the women: see Pa rt VI, 
Gusinde 1042; I only note the words in the te~t 
which I was able to translate. Repetition of hoshr 
k'lich choucha ··ill be annotated as "ti tle". Lola 
comMents in Spanisl- throughout the text; ..• je?te 
"angry" . • . title,as! mujeres kai-kloketen "thus 
sin,\, the kloketen mothers", .•. .ie?te k'hajmaje 
"she (Xalren) "ants to be (or is c-oin'\' to be) 
angry" ••• tul ulichen "100d heart (in pfaise of 
Xalpen~,'harie me.ien "good \lisi t (praising a.1ain a"ld 
that the men "ill visit her)", koosh aimeren "face 
enraged (Xalpen furious)", title repeated,as{ mujeres 
"thus the vomen (sang)", title ' ,as1 mujeres todas 
todas " thus all the women (sang)",primero se eno.ia 
primero, se enoja "first (Xalpen) gets angry", title, 
cuand!> se enoja la mujer esa Xalpen "(this phrase 
is sung) when ·that >loman gets angry ,Xalpen", title, 
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no se pierde "it's not lost (I remember)", title, , 
Eara kloketen esta mal "for klokete"l it (Xa lpen) 
in bad", title, as! mujeres "thus the "'omen (sin<>:)", 
ti tie, ' ; para cuero "as skin", pf'nnm.oshr para 
yar - pal her(- Selk'nam and 3]lanir;h miXed - " thir; 
'reference to .Xnlpen) nkin (and) forehc.,rl '(hend) wnn 
rock. " 

Ie .K'Jlpush: name of the s pirit during whose scene it 
,"as chanted by the men while they were dE'ncing: 
see Fart ,~, Gusinde 989-90, 1065: at the end Lola 
lau~hs as she recalls a Selk'nam named Cacique, 
"hose real name '-as Kankot, as hE! danced this scene. 

11. Hehe: vocalization only; sung by the men during 
the H6shtan sce'le while they are da"lcinr, and play
ing , ·ith the ~'o",en; see Part VI, Gusinde 994-95; 
Lela konipin es !l1alo "penguins is (are) bad (refers 
to the dancers)" Kulp6sh es lindo "Kulptlsh (dance-scene) 
is pretty (this one not )") clicking as :'CaCique" did 
(see .above note and notes) rna's fuerte es cuando viene 
mujereG - la cabeza "stronger (sing louder) when the 

women come - the head ( try to grab the men by ·their 
hair)'~ Cacique m~s peor,no caye nada "Cacique was the 
worst, he didn't fall at all", no esta malo "it isn't 
bad'~ anda anda "let's go"" .. clickinr:. 

Record.I, Side B 

12. ~QJl21!£: vocalizati on only: tame by the men in 
the f1rdn when Kulan desce~ds from thf' sky: notC's 
Parl VI, Gu"j ndc ,)?5, 967-(,9, 972-73, 996: 1.01" 
comments esto no sabe 0- mAlO ·malo "this one 
(this chant I don't know - bao-bad (I sing it 
badlY)",un rato, rlespu~n In cay6 otrn vez "for 
a while (the si"lging goes on), then falls again 
(then Kulan df's cends again)", no ta'1to - es poco 
"not GO f'lllch - Ii l i ttle (th(' m('n do" t si n&l' so 
long) ", no canso nada yo "I don't tire at all 
(si~ ,crin~)") no p'ledo "J ca,,'t (do it. ',·ell)". 

13. /.1aukel: or pi rnliulk sjP,nifies,u'J'lal1y the eastern 
most distant or i'lfini te sky which as 'remaukel. 
in a m'l tholo'\"ical conte~t, Gusinde (498-508) in
terprets as the name of the supreme eGsence or 
b~jng; sung by the women to lure or ' gree t Kulan 
from the sky wiihher kloketen lovers; see notes 
Part VI, this chant is not in Gusinde; te~t -
maukelf, mr> ek: r epeats , asf toda mujer, todo, 
cunndo ba ' a kloke ten Kulan Kulan " "thus all 
the women sing) all, when Kulan returnG the 
kloketen (to earth) Kulan's husband (the kloke
ten)". repeats theme, pimaulk nain " the heavens 
above )" •• : as! Ie dicen "that's hO>l it's said", 
theme, as! I!laukele me ek pa ra arriba,pimaulk (id. 
above), theme, para !levar los jovenes,Kulan 

lIfO'''' Kulan takes the youth above", despues los ba.ja 
"Ilftefowa rds she descends them", en la noche bnjar 
"she descends in the ni ,ht", theme, todas las 
""J 'eres 'lAra llamar klokete'1s a ra ba 'ar Kulal).. 

"e.ll women sing. to call the kloketens, SO t nat 
Kulan descend') 10 mimno cRnta como esta "that' n 
t bc' wny :it'n ou~~t1. 

14. H~p ke kep: "ocalizatio"l only; Bung by "omen when 
Koshn~nk appears; see notes Part VI, Gusinde 972. 

15. Maude-en: deformation of Matnn; sung by women to 
call this s '1irit: notes Part VI, Gusinde for m~'s 
Matan chant 96~-66. 

16. Hu? ku?: vocalization only; sung by the men for Tanu 
durinrr the Tanu-Hainxoheu,'an scene; notes Part 
VI, not in G'lSindej Lola says, ••• heuwan nain. 

17. Hush l1sh beul<an: defo:rn:ati 1 '1 of Rairu:o
heuwan; repetition of "'ord ',-ith interjec
tion of hu? ku? (cf. above): sung by men 
>rhile danci~p,' in the Ta!'\u-';airu;oheu" 'a~ scene: 
see Part VI, not in Gusinde; near t he e"d 
Lola asks ~guiere m~sl" do you l'ant more?" 

18. Yo shu xe e y~: defotriJation of ~ "sno.,ft 
with vocRlization; sung by "-omen during 



19. 

"'eather-controling rite; see Part VI, chant 
not in Gusinde but see 1000-03 for rite; Lola 
says nada mas, eso cua~do viene no moia, blan
ca hohshi "that's all, its for when not-to get
white (didn't remember Spanish word for s~ow) 
snow (in Selk'nam)", theme, blanca esta el hijo 
"the son is white", esto cantaban las " 'ljeres 
cuando frio "this the wo:nen sang ,,·hen it was 
cold", cuando llegan calentar bien "whe:} they 
came back they'd ~t warm", 

Y6 te ko ho' 0- ru 0: vocalizAtiqn and johen 
"go, leave''. win (a'lot!:er FOrd for eo, 
leave), hohsh'hiil kawy "snow -to hone".,. 
Tamnia ( a mythical locality in the North 
sky) hues wai ",,'hy (are you here)" ?kan 

29. 

30. 

Yoter K'me~1 chant: repetion of yokel she - this 
term "hich I >las not able to translate refers to 
the Hest post of the ifain , hence to the 'vest "sky"to 
which the owner pf t~e song belor.rred . (Lola's 
mother's sister) i of the ives t. 

First Otrich K'mcyu chant: voichi koyoti repeat-
ed; Yoichik is the nalle for OnfJ of the lesser posts 
of t he 7 princinal posts of t!:c iiain. It is si tuat-
ed beh'een the South and t':: :"est posts. Koyotl is 
the name of one of Otrich's sons Fho belo!1ged to 
the West "sky" "hile his ::c:l:er ,Lola's maternal 
gra'ldmother, belonge:i to t ' e South "sky" a!1d "as Haush. 

31. Second Otrich If'mflVU chant: 7.0. of the South, ·Haush. 

(another "'or1 for sno" or rain); Sll."lg by 
the ~'omen duri ng the "ellther-controlin~ rite 
and is also sung simply to make the bad 
weather disapnefl r in e"eryday life; see Part 
VI. 

Record II, Side B 

20. Maa toni "now far a>'ay": theme ,vocalization and 
more texts cf; below; sung by kloketen mothers 
to cortsole their 'sons"hile they are out hunting 
and for Xalpen; see Part \~I, not in Gusinde; 
text - vocalization of theme, tul ulichen 
"beautiful heart (praise of Xalpen) kawj "aixen 
"hollse search for" (reference here that Xalpen is 
looking 'to ' the huts in camp because she wants to 
recieve meat) vocalizations, Lola says tilia 
"ankel" with refere"lce to the klokete:l being tired, 
asi Ie dicen "that's how it's said", vocalization, 
toda cosa del colegio "all (so many) things of the 
college" maa toni "no'" far away" tilia k' ochen 
"ankels tired" ~refere"lce to the kloketens) re
neats, VOcalization. 

Record II, Side A. 
21. Yo te k6 ho l{ ho ho If: vocalj zation only; all 

women when Xalpen massacres the men; see Part 
VII, not in Gusinde,for scene cf. 9~2-~3; Lola 
toda mujer ,cuando se eno ja, cuando mat a ella 
"all "omen (sine), when she is angry, c'.lando she 
kills", (note Lola avoids naming Xalpen), kloketen 
matar primero "she kills thc kloketens firnt", 
vocalizations, kloketens asi "thus the kloketens" 
(here she alters the level of her voice meaning 
perhaps that the women sang differently for them~ 
toda mujer "0111 women(sing)". 

H'· k ' h6 h "Hain" rest unkno>'Tlj vocalization ~2. ~n oJn rs 0: 

23. 

24. 

only; lament for kloketens after Xal"Jen has kill
ed t"'em; noteo PRrt VII, not in Gusinrle; Lola says 
eo pnr:\ kloketens ,,( the chant) is for the kloketens", 

Claprin~ and clickinp,: done by the men in the Hain 
while Olum is restoring life; notes Part VII, not 
in Gusinde cf. 923 fot' scene; Lola to do todo " all 
all (the men)") wa?r 'untar san e- "blood (in 
Selk'nam) bring together blood which Olum does to 
restore life)" 

He'; ka rak?: vocalization only; all ~lomen to grect 
K' t~rrnen and lure -it closer to them; notes Part 
m, Gusinde 955-56; Lola -as!' mujeres "thus the 
women (sing)". 

25. Halah~ches: slip,htly defomed only vocalization; 
All women during his scene; notes Part VII, Gu
sind 961. (From now on"vocalization only" will be 
wri tten V .0.) 

26. Lola K'me 18 
mother's "sky" 
her fAther's. 

chant:. V.O. Ll>la Mopted cll.ahts.of her 
'vest thOl1P,h she beLongeJ to the South "sl:y", 

77. 

28. 

P.jich I<'meyu chant: ".0. (Lola's mother). of the West. 

Nonen shaman chant: V.O.(proBably Lola's maternal erand
r;ther's brother); Dola says eso es de mi. t(o, 
po?ot "this is my unclc's (chant) father's bro-
ther (in Selk'nam)". 
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32. First 'Halupe K'~eYl1 cba'Jt: ':. O. of the South/Haush. 

33. Second JTalupe Y''l1AVl1 c'ill,,+.: ·-.e of the South,Haush. 

34. Yoimolka K'meyu chant: '1 .0. of tne NorH.) Haush. 

35. Kauhualpan K'meyu chant: V. C. of the Nortt,Haush. 

36. Haricho K'meyu chant : '1 .0. 0: the "fest. 

37. Anien K'meyu cha"t:V.O. Lola says J1.pen, yjpen, 
"ulgy (the chant) "j of the ;':est. 

38. Kachira K'm flYu c"ant: V. 0 _ of the )'est. 

39. Kauyiya K'meyu chant: V.C. of the West. 

40. HaIkan K'mcyu chant.: '.'.0. of the I'lest. 

41. Amilken K'm6yu chant: V.O. of the ;~est. 

42 •. GuanacQ '.lyth Chant: Gce vol. I no. 40 for tl-:e 
same chant.lt io presented here again because the 
text of this version is loneer. It was clai::ed by 
AmiIken ',:ho belo!1eed to the "lest "oky" as did the 
g'lBnaco. It i3 a very important cbmt beca'.l:oe its 
text relates the ~yth of the origin of the prohi-
bi tion of incest. ,~s frequently OCC'.1ra in Selk'!'!am 
llythG (hoo"tn enoch) there is a deliberate ambi
~ty in the Olske-up of the p~r3onaees: they are 
(super) hUP1an ani at the same time they have cer
tain characeristics of the ani-..al hat'lral pheno
::lenon,etc.) into ",hich they ','ill become tra!1Gfonned, 
r~io is the case here, In the ~egin1in; the father
l}\.l1lnaco io "~ea lly" a human hool"in Cl'lt he acto like 
a euanaco. In C"lO ther '-eroion of the sa'l1e rn.:tth, it is 
clearer that he an~ hi0 dauehter arc trcnaformed 
into guan.1coswhile t hey are cOT.-:ittin.'r inccnt. The 
myth also relates the origin of the mou.rnine rit~s 
(t'a?acheren) as performed by the daughters. The 
chant also has a double function: it is a lament 
and also a k'meyu song. For the myth see Gusinde, 
650-52 also vol. I pD. 7-8 of Selk'1am cha'lts.The 
follo" -ing t ra"lscription ~!as also done iAllrh Ah91! IJ. 
Loij.Jnfortunately I have not as yet been able to 
clarify some of the vords in the te4t. Note that 
this was a women's chant, apparcntly men were not 
allo~led to sing it. 

yohwn t ensh kai'?ainn wlejche yohwn k?mnl 
~~anac6 said your father die guanaco lament 

k?mn~ II The guanaco said(to his daughterS) Your 
lament father· (,:-ill)'die, (then) s i n;'$' the lament, 

yohwn k'?akshi?~ marren marren ni t .1!!i!l!! 
~anaco bury father old male g. old male I'j .... father 

?ainn II 
father 

Bu.ry the guanaco, the old male gUanaco, the 
old male guanacoj(your) father, father. 

k?mn1f yohwn-winfl ~ ~ .!!M 1/ 
lament guanaco (of) women I speak here 

I am speaking (singing) the women's lament of the 
guanaco. 



Vocali:'8 tio'"!. 
naim YOhlffi tensh t'?ainn or k?nma'-win& II 

g.ls::aCo spoke father -;;fter la'llent (of)",omen 
(Th'lS) the wo;nC'n (da11ght ers) sang th(> lament after 
their father's (death). 

t '?ainn tem: shon'1{.jis~ kil 
father after them sexually e:.t.ci ted follo"ing 

~ ~ 5.shni marren k'tum 
.. footprints urinating oB ::ale g. his da~<;hters 

nia hallsh ni ma'rren voh'TlI I 
footprints old male ~. g,lanaco 

The fatter went after them (-.is da1Jgllters) follo·· ing 
the footprints (of) r.is dau,,\,".·ers (""lile he was L"l1ning 
he' was') urinating, (folIo', i!lg) the footprints, the old 
male ~Janaco, ~anaco. 
soshits chinen mik hJmik k'sh& 
one ran .. ' away • ::late 

jn ?airmll 
father 

One (daul!hter) ran a';·ey. The father mated (~-ith the 
other) • 

Vocalization. 

t4rren ~ k'ta'll m'chaaha.// 
old male g. ~Aanaco his dau~ter ta~e care of 

The daughter took care of t>:e :>ld rtBle "'l1anaeo,~anaco. 

ja haash ~k'en k'w{ntall 
.. footprint? run very fast " found 

(lIe) ran "ery fast (fo110" 'in,) the footprints (and) fOlmd 
(~vertooK. his dau..,hters). . 

t'ai "inen k~en.Q! kbri~ k~rie k~en 
.. ' >'ent bury after 1<hlte clay "hite clay bury 

wirik k' oosh ch! tish II 
his (of himself) face '.lncovered 

After ' they (the daug'lters) "ent a"ay (after) burying him 
(as he ordered ,told them) in the white clay (bed of the 
~anac09), white clay, his face uncovered (not buried). 

chinen ?ainn tam ni hallsh ashni 
~ father dal~hter(s) foot~rints urinating 

wit nia tam ni haash II 
~aughter(s) .. fo:>!prints 

The father ran (after) (!-lis) d,nghters (follo',-ing their) 
footprints ("hile he was) urin~ting, ... (his ) daughters' 
footprints. 

k'auk she?.!'f~ maR' !3he?mp k'chinen k'tarn 
. . .' to mate his lover ran ~ghter 
k'she?min ni marren ~ !!2!l ~ II 

lover old male g. fa=ily not 
(When) they mated, (when) the, old . male guanaco ran 
after hie daughter, (at the :llo::!ent they beca'De ) lovers, 
( thp.v ,;m'e) not (no lon!!'er) fa'!lil v. 

te sei jixen paaiks II She "as his lover, his 
she was lover love-"'oman woman. 

soshits ~ mik hnmik k's,den 
one ran ... a"ay , . ~ake 10"e 

.2!!i!2 ~ I lOne r,an a·,'ay. He made love a;!IlY 
daughter away (in the fields) (to t'1e ot'1et')dau~hter 

Notes 

1.For analyses of the chants i'1 ':01. ! see G.Rouget 
("'ith the collaboration of J.Schwarz) "Transcrire ou 
decrire? Chant soudanais et c}~ a'1 ~ foJ~gien" in E!9ha'1/ics 
et Coml'llunicatio'1s. v"slanD'es offerts h Claude Lth'i
S':rauss a l'occasion rle s~n 60 a"~ivP.rsaire, edited by 
J. Pouillon a'1d ?l,'aranda,vol. I, Paris-La :!aye,r':outon, 
1970,pp. 677-706 and (same autiors) "Chant fue.cp.en, con
sonance, m~lodie de "oyelles" in Revue de r"usicoloide, 
t.ome 63, no. 1, 1976 pp.5-23.For a portrait of Lola 
Kiepja see A. Cha~?n "Lola" in Natural History,', ol. 
80, no. 3, 1971, pp. 33-41. The following errors llere made 
in the pagination of the notes for vol.I: p.6 should read 
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p. 10, p.7 sh0111d rea '] p.6 and p. 10 should rea:! p. 7. 
2. The only agricl1Euri3ts in the e,tire area of southem 
So·Jth America a re the J\rauca'1os of ce~~ral Chile, t'1c 
extinct sma11 e-rO'1I>O ,:hich inhsoited tl:e mouth of Rio La 
Plata and vicing" in Argentine 9'1d orroups in Uru~ay. 
3. No. 28 is no't a Hain chant.It is included here because 
it does not form part of vol. I an:! because it belonged to 
Lola's fa'llily. 
4. Gusinde ca11s the ceremony "Kloketen Feier". The laSt 
Indians and' mesiizos I knew ~ost invariably saia 
ihe term kloketen referred to tte youno:: man bP.in:, ini tiated 
a'1d that the cere!'lony as we11 as the cerer.lo'1ial hut "'as 
called Hain. T'1e initiation was only a part of the cere~ony, 
5. See especially E.!. Brid~es ~he UtterMost Part of the 
Earth, E.P. Dutton, ;';e" York, 1949 and for a survey of the 
~ature on the Hain see Gusi"de (1931) pP. 808-820. This 
author also wrote se ':e1'al articleo 0'1 the cerf'":o.,y but most 
o~ the material is contained in his ~sin work. 
6.Before 1923, accordin~ to Guqi~1e, thp Selk'na~ had held 
a llain e"ery yeDr for 10 years. In 1924-;?5 there occurred an 
epidemic ~on~ this small popluation of Selk'n~ (they numbered 
279) "hich decinated it. This is the main rE'ason 1<hy there 
were ':ery fe1" Hains after this date. 
7. See Gusinde (1931) po. 857-8f2 and an Engli3h trnnslatio'1 
of these myths in J. \-1ilbert Folk Literature of the 3elk'na'll 
Indians, Uni versity of CsHfomi?, Los Angeles, 1975, 
pp. 147-170. 
8. See vol. I of the Selk'na'll c'1a'1ts, c~~nt3 5 and 32 and 
pp. 6-7 in the notes. Also A. Cl:a,,:mn"Lune en Terre de Feu", 
in Oh,jets et Vondes, vol. l?, no.?, PariS, 1972 p:o.145-l58. 
9. Chant 26 of t r.is voht:lC'. In a"lother version o!' the sa'lle 
(chant 14 vol. I) Lola says that it'.> a k''Ilcy.l c~.:mt of the 
tamtam bird. This on~ and ~0 .4? "-re the only chan:s re'1eated. 
10. Gusinde (1 <)31) Pl). 8C3-1:.t7 , ~()C -OOlt940-41.. ' 
11. See A. C'm?'Ilan and T.n. :lcs~ er '''Ie'' !bta on the Archae
logy of t'!e J1a'lsh" in .To·: rnf'l de 13 !,oci6t'; des Anfri
canistes, tome 62, 1973 ''In'' ro (hc~i :>'1 p.nd Et!-l'"!o~:!"iic 

Back~u.n " ", 1)". 185-lq '~ . 

12. See A. Chal'~an "Sco'1o'!1{a de 103 Selk 'na:1 ie Tierra 
del fueGO" in ibid to-ne 64, 1977, Pl'. 135-148. 
13. r,,·o kloketens filay be taken into the Hain at tie same 
time for thi~ rite. 
14. Hoon ( the rr.oon durin, eclipse) is s'~ ~ to I<i th the 
the sa~e sort of arr.bi~~ity. see note 8. 
15. Gusi'1de describes this mOvefile'1t as fro.., hoppinJ but 
Federico "'ch'1eline "ho >'/lS ini ti:>ted in 1933 insisted that 
it was like penguin hop"ing. As there arc no frogs in the 
entire ZO'1e but pen~1ins arc abundant, t!1e l atter seems more 
logical, even t'1oll~h the dancers do 3~00p like fro gs • 
lfo:te also' that Lola ,~'hile sin~n~ the cha'Ylt of thiG dnn'ce(no.11) 
commented jokin'Oly "penP,Uins are bad" referrinp,' to the men. 
16. Gusjnde (p.970)- simply states that fulan .~s impersonated 
QY a slim , ~tt9r s~ort yo'mg '!Ian ~hile I was ~old ( by Fede
ri,co Echeuline) , that this spirit "as always played bY' the 
kloketens. 
11.Some Df the other hi.o;hliJ1'hts of · this cere:!'ony. not SU'l]

pari2ed.: in these notes are: the Kewanix procession, the dance 
of the seals, the phallic dances. Also several spirits were 
o:oi tted. 
lS.Each woman r~d one or more traditional k'meyu chants which 
she inherited and ;:hich in some way '··as associated with her 
"sky". The women were obliged to si'1g these chants everyday, 
to placate Xal1'en and Shoort so that they be gentle with the 
kloketens. These chants were also called Hain-enmai meaning 
"for (or there is) a Hain". See Gusinde 1040-41. 

LITHO IN U.S.A, ~. 
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